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1. A
Our academ aims to:

Have robust processes in place to ensure the online safet of pupils, staff, volunteers and
governors

Deliver an effective approach to online safet , hich empo ers us to protect and educate the
hole academ communit in its use of technolog

Establish clear mechanisms to identif , intervene and escalate an incident, here appropriate

2. L
This polic is based on the Department for Education s (DfE) statutor safeguarding guidance,
Keeping Children Safe in Education, and its advice for schools on:

Teaching online safet in schools

Preventing and tackling bull ing and c ber-bull ing: advice for headteachers and school staff

Relationships and se education

Searching, screening and confiscation

It also refers to the Department s guidance on protecting children from radicalisation.

It reflects e isting legislation, including but not limited to the Education Act 1996 (as amended), the
Education and Inspections Act 2006 and the Equalit Act 2010. In addition, it reflects the Education
Act 2011, hich has given teachers stronger po ers to tackle c ber-bull ing b , if necessar ,
searching for and deleting inappropriate images or files on pupils electronic devices here the
believe there is a good reason to do so.
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The polic also takes into account the National Curriculum computing programmes of stud .

This polic complies ith our funding agreement and articles of association.

3. R

3.1 T R
The regional governing board has overall responsibilit for monitoring this polic and holding the
principal to account for its implementation.

The regional CEO and the Trust s Director of Safeguarding (both members of the RGB) ill ensure the
academ holds regular meetings ith appropriate staff to discuss online safet , and monitors online
safet logs as provided b the designated safeguarding lead (DSL). Online safet ill be a focus for
monitoring at least t ice per ear.

All governors ill:

Ensure that the have read and understand this polic

Agree and adhere to the terms on acceptable use of the academ s ICT s stems and the
internet

Ensure that online safet is a running and interrelated theme hile devising and implementing a
hole school approach to safeguarding and related policies and/or procedures

Ensure that, here necessar , teaching about safeguarding, including online safet , is adapted
for vulnerable children, victims of abuse and some pupils ith special educational needs and/or
disabilities (SEND). This is because of the importance of recognising that a one si e fits all
approach ma not be appropriate for all children in all situations, and a more personalised or
conte tualised approach ma often be more suitable

3.2 T
The principal is responsible for ensuring that staff understand this polic , and that it is being
implemented consistentl throughout the academ .

3.3 T
Details of the academ s DSL [and deputies] are set out in our safeguarding and child protection
polic as ell as relevant job descriptions.

The DSL takes lead responsibilit for online safet in the academ , in particular:

Supporting the principal in ensuring that staff understand this polic and that it is being
implemented consistentl throughout the academ

Working ith the principal, ICT lead and other staff, as necessar , to address an online safet
issues or incidents

Managing all online safet issues and incidents in line ith the school child protection polic

Ensuring that an online safet incidents are logged (see appendi 5) and dealt ith
appropriatel in line ith this polic

Ensuring that an incidents of c ber-bull ing are logged and dealt ith appropriatel in line ith
the academ behaviour polic

Updating and delivering staff training on online safet (appendi 1 contains a self-audit for staff
on online safet training needs)
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Liaising ith other agencies and/or e ternal services if necessar

Providing regular reports on online safet in school to the principal

This list is not intended to be e haustive.

3.4 T ICT
The ICT lead is responsible for:

Putting in place appropriate filtering and monitoring s stems, hich are updated on a regular
basis and keep pupils safe from potentiall harmful and inappropriate content and contact
online hile at school, including terrorist and e tremist material

Ensuring that the academ s ICT s stems are secure and protected against viruses and mal are,
and that such safet mechanisms are updated regularl

Conducting a full securit check and monitoring the academ s ICT s stems on a monthl basis

Blocking access to potentiall dangerous sites and, here possible, preventing the do nloading
of potentiall dangerous files

Ensuring that an online safet incidents are logged (see appendi 5) and dealt ith
appropriatel in line ith this polic

Ensuring that an incidents of c ber-bull ing are dealt ith appropriatel in line ith the
academ behaviour polic

This list is not intended to be e haustive.

3.5 A
All staff, including contractors and agenc staff, and volunteers are responsible for:

Maintaining an understanding of this polic

Implementing this polic consistentl

Agreeing and adhering to the terms on acceptable use of the academ s ICT s stems and the
internet (appendi 3), and ensuring that pupils follo the academ s terms on acceptable use
(appendices 1 and 2)

Working ith the DSL to ensure that an online safet incidents are logged (see appendi 5) and
dealt ith appropriatel in line ith this polic

Ensuring that an incidents of c ber-bull ing are dealt ith appropriatel in line ith the
academ behaviour polic

This list is not intended to be e haustive.

3.6 P
Parents are e pected to:

Notif a member of staff or the principal of an concerns or queries regarding this polic

Ensure their child has read, understood and agreed to the terms on acceptable use of the
academ s ICT s stems and internet (appendices 1 and 2)

Parents can seek further guidance on keeping children safe online from the follo ing organisations
and ebsites:

What are the issues? - UK Safer Internet Centre

Hot topics - Childnet International

Parent factsheet - Childnet International
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3.7
Visitors and members of the communit ho use the academ s ICT s stems or internet ill be made
a are of this polic , hen relevant, and e pected to read and follo it. If appropriate, the ill be
e pected to agree to the terms on acceptable use (appendi 3).

4. E
Pupils ill be taught about online safet as part of the curriculum:

In K S 1, pupils ill be taught to:

Use technolog safel and respectfull , keeping personal information private

Identif here to go for help and support hen the have concerns about content or contact
on the internet or other online technologies

Pupils in K S 2 ill be taught to:

Use technolog safel , respectfull and responsibl

Recognise acceptable and unacceptable behaviour

Identif a range of a s to report concerns about content and contact

B the , pupils ill kno :

That people sometimes behave differentl online, including b pretending to be someone the
are not.

That the same principles appl to online relationships as to face-to-face relationships, including
the importance of respect for others online including hen e are anon mous

The rules and principles for keeping safe online, ho to recognise risks, harmful content and
contact, and ho to report them

Ho to criticall consider their online friendships and sources of information including a areness
of the risks associated ith people the have never met

Ho information and data is shared and used online

Ho to respond safel and appropriatel to adults the ma encounter (in all conte ts, including
online) hom the do not kno

The safe use of social media and the internet ill also be covered in other subjects here relevant.

The academ ill use assemblies to raise pupils a areness of the dangers that can be encountered
online and ma also invite speakers to talk to pupils about this.

5. E
The academ ill raise parents a areness of internet safet in letters or other communications
home, and in information via our ebsite or virtual learning environment (VLE). This polic ill also be
shared ith parents.

Online safet ill also be covered during parents evenings.

If parents have an queries or concerns in relation to online safet , these should be raised in the first
instance ith the principal and/or the DSL.
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Concerns or queries about this polic can be raised ith an member of staff or the principal.

6. C -

6.1 D
C ber-bull ing takes place online, such as through social net orking sites, messaging apps or
gaming sites. Like other forms of bull ing, it is the repetitive, intentional harming of one person or
group b another person or group, here the relationship involves an imbalance of po er. (See also
the academ behaviour polic .)

6.2 P -
To help prevent c ber-bull ing, e ill ensure that pupils understand hat it is and hat to do if the
become a are of it happening to them or others. We ill ensure that pupils kno ho the can
report an incidents and are encouraged to do so, including here the are a itness rather than
the victim.

The academ ill activel discuss c ber-bull ing ith pupils, e plaining the reasons h it occurs, the
forms it ma take and hat the consequences can be. Class teachers ill discuss c ber-bull ing ith
their classes, and the issue ill be addressed in assemblies.

Teaching staff are also encouraged to find opportunities to use aspects of the curriculum to cover
c ber-bull ing. This includes personal, social, health and economic (PSHE) education, and other
subjects here appropriate.

All staff, governors and volunteers ( here appropriate) receive training on c ber-bull ing, its impact
and a s to support pupils, as part of safeguarding training (see section 11 for more detail).

The academ also sends information/leaflets on c ber-bull ing to parents so that the are a are of
the signs, ho to report it and ho the can support children ho ma be affected.

In relation to a specific incident of c ber-bull ing, the academ ill follo the processes set out in
the academ behaviour polic . Where illegal, inappropriate or harmful material has been spread
among pupils, the academ ill use all reasonable endeavours to ensure the incident is contained.

The DSL ill report the incident and provide the relevant material to the police as soon as is
reasonabl practicable, if the have reasonable grounds to suspect that possessing that material is
illegal. The ill also ork ith e ternal services if it is deemed necessar to do so.

6.3 E

The Principal, and an member of staff authorised to do so b the Principal, can carr out a search
and confiscate an electronic device that the have reasonable grounds for suspecting:

Poses a risk to staff or pupils, and/or
Is identified in the school rules as a banned item for hich a search can be carried out,

and/or
Is evidence in relation to an offence

Before a search, if the authorised staff member is satisfied that the have reasonable grounds for
suspecting an of the above, the ill also:

Make an assessment of ho urgent the search is, and consider the risk to other pupils and
staff. If the search is not urgent, the ill seek advice from the Principal E plain to the pupil
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h the are being searched, ho the search ill happen, and give them the opportunit to
ask questions about it
Seek the pupil s cooperation

Authorised staff members ma e amine an data or files on an electronic device that the have
confiscated here the believe there is a good reason to do so.

When deciding hether there is a good reason to e amine data or files on an electronic device,
the staff member should reasonabl suspect that the device has, or could be used to:

Cause harm, and/or
Undermine the safe environment of the school or disrupt teaching, and/or
Commit an offence

If inappropriate material is found on the device, it is up to the staff member in conjunction ith the
DSL / Principal / other member of the senior leadership team to decide on a suitable response. If
there are images, data or files on the device that staff reasonabl suspect are likel to put a person
at risk, the ill first consider the appropriate safeguarding response.

If a staff member suspects a device ma contain an indecent image of a child (also kno n as a
nude or semi-nude image), the ill:

Not vie the image
Confiscate the device and report the incident to the DSL (or equivalent) immediatel , ho
ill decide hat to do ne t. The DSL ill make the decision in line ith the DfE s latest

guidance on screening, searching and confiscation and the UK Council for Internet Safet
(UKCIS) guidance on sharing nudes and semi-nudes: advice for education settings orking

ith children and oung people

An searching of pupils ill be carried out in line ith:

The DfE s latest guidance on searching, screening and confiscation

UKCIS guidance on sharing nudes and semi-nudes: advice for education settings orking ith
children and oung people

Our behaviour polic

An complaints about searching for or deleting inappropriate images or files on pupils electronic
devices ill be dealt ith through the academ complaints procedure.

7. A
All pupils, parents, staff, volunteers and governors are e pected to sign an agreement regarding the
acceptable use of the academ s ICT s stems and the internet. Visitors ill be e pected to read and
agree to the academ s terms on acceptable use if relevant.

Use of the academ s internet must be for educational purposes onl , or for the purpose of fulfilling
the duties of an individual s role.

We ill monitor the ebsites visited b pupils, staff, volunteers, governors and visitors ( here
relevant).
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8. P
Pupils are encouraged not to bring mobile devices into the academ , and are not permitted to use
them at an point during the school da , including clubs before and after school.

Where parents feel it is vital that their child brings a mobile phone into school, it must be s itched off
and stored securel . The academ ill not take responsibilit for an mobile phone that goes missing
on school premises unless the are handed into the school office here the ill be securel locked
a a .

An use of mobile devices in the academ b pupils must be in line ith the acceptable use
agreement.

An breach of the acceptable use agreement b a pupil ma trigger disciplinar action in line ith
the academ behaviour polic , hich ma result in the confiscation of their device.

9. S
All staff members ill take appropriate steps to ensure their devices remain secure. This includes, but
is not limited to:

Keeping the device pass ord-protected strong pass ords are at least 8 characters, ith a
combination of upper and lo er-case letters, numbers and special characters (e.g. asterisk
or currenc s mbol)
Ensuring their hard drive is encr pted this means if the device is lost or stolen, no one can

access the files stored on the hard drive b attaching it to a ne device
Making sure the device locks if left inactive for a period of time
Not sharing the device among famil or friends
Installing anti-virus and anti-sp are soft are
Keeping operating s stems up to date b al a s installing the latest updates

Staff members using a ork device outside school must not install an unauthorised soft are on the
device and must not use the device in an a hich ould violate the academ s terms of
acceptable use.

Staff must ensure that their ork device is secure and pass ord-protected, and that the do not
share their pass ord ith others. The must take all reasonable steps to ensure the securit of their

ork device hen using it outside school. An USB devices containing data relating to the academ
must be encr pted, ho ever all staff are encouraged to save data using a cloud based s stem such
as Google rather than a USB device.

If staff have an concerns over the securit of their device, the must seek advice from the ICT lead
and report an possible data breaches immediatel to the DPO (Data Protection Officer).

Work devices must be used solel for ork activities.

10. H
Where a pupil misuses the academ s ICT s stems or internet, e ill follo the procedures set out in
our policies on behaviour and acceptable use. The action taken ill depend on the individual
circumstances, nature and seriousness of the specific incident, and ill be proportionate.

Where a staff member misuses the academ s ICT s stems or the internet, or misuses a personal
device here the action constitutes misconduct, the matter ill be dealt ith in accordance ith
the staff disciplinar procedures. The action taken ill depend on the individual circumstances,
nature and seriousness of the specific incident.
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The academ ill consider hether incidents hich involve illegal activit or content, or other ise
serious incidents, should be reported to the police.

11. T
All ne staff members ill receive training, as part of their induction, on safe internet use and online
safeguarding issues including c ber-bull ing and the risks of online radicalisation.

All staff members ill receive refresher training at least once each academic ear as part of
safeguarding training, as ell as relevant updates as required (for e ample through emails,
e-bulletins and staff meetings).

B a of this training, all staff ill be made a are that:

Technolog is a significant component in man safeguarding and ellbeing issues, and that
children are at risk of online abuse

Children can abuse their peers online through:

o Abusive, harassing, and misog nistic messages

o Non-consensual sharing of indecent nude and semi-nude images and/or videos,
especiall around chat groups

o Sharing of abusive images and pornograph , to those ho don t ant to receive
such content

Ph sical abuse, se ual violence and initiation/ha ing t pe violence can all contain an online
element

Training ill also help staff:

Develop better a areness to assist in spotting the signs and s mptoms of online abuse
Develop the abilit to ensure pupils can recognise dangers and risks in online activit and
can eigh up the risks
Develop the abilit to influence pupils to make the healthiest long-term choices and keep
them safe from harm in the short term

The DSL and deputies ill undertake child protection and safeguarding training, hich ill include
online safet , at least ever 2 ears. The ill also update their kno ledge and skills on the subject of
online safet at regular intervals, and at least annuall .

Governors ill receive training on safe internet use and online safeguarding issues as part of their
safeguarding training.

Volunteers ill receive appropriate training and updates, if applicable.

More information about safeguarding training is set out in our safeguarding and child protection
polic .

12. M
The DSL logs behaviour and safeguarding issues related to online safet . This polic ill be revie ed
ever 2 ears b the Principal. At ever revie , the polic ill be shared ith the regional governing
board.
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13. L
This online safet polic is linked to our:

Safeguarding and Child Protection polic

Behaviour polic

Staff disciplinar procedures

Data protection polic and privac notices

Complaints procedure

ICT and internet acceptable use policies

A 1:

ONLINE SAFETY TRAINING NEEDS AUDIT

N / : D :

Q /N ( )

Do ou kno the name of the person ho has
lead responsibilit for online safet in school?

Do ou kno hat ou must do if a pupil
approaches ou ith a concern or issue?

Are ou familiar ith the academ s acceptable
use agreement for staff, volunteers, governors
and visitors?

Are ou familiar ith the academ s acceptable
use agreement for pupils and parents?

Do ou regularl change our pass ord for
accessing the academ s ICT s stems?

Are ou familiar ith the academ s approach to
tackling c ber-bull ing?

Are there an areas of online safet in hich ou
ould like training/further training?
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